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BUFFALO MAN
DYING IN ATLANTA
Many men in many cities called

Betty Poules sweeheart, according to
detectives who arrcstd her Friday in
connection with the stabbing of F. G.
Quinn by his brother soldier at Fort
McPherson, J. O. Brown. Betty, 18
years old, lived at 88 East Ellis street.
Letters written from cities throughoutthe country attested her influence

over men with whom she came in
touch, the detectives said. It was the
jealousy of one of these, it was said,
which led to the stabbing of Quinn
Wednesday night.
Quinn -was reported gradually beeombujKdfeakerFriday and his death,

accoramg to doctors at Grady, was
likely at any time. Brown was in a

military prison waiting the outcome
of his former buddy's condition.
In their search for the young girl,

the detectives discovered a number
of letters written recently, they said,
law man (n irealnna /iUiah fV*

MtVN »*» v«iftsw«MP V«VlVO| HIV

couched in endearing terms and
pleading for Betty's love.
One letter made public by the detectiveswas written several days ago

by C. O. Johnson, of Lynchburg, Va.
It was filed, it was said, with a

- love strain and began, "My Sweet
Mama," closing "Your Sweet Papa."

It is to Johnson that the detectives
Wv said Betty wired for $60 as soon as

the stabbing occurred, It being her
intention, they declared, to go to
Lynchburg until this matter blew
over.
Another letter was signed "R. M."

and came from Gainesville, Fla. It
was signed "Your Loving Boy," and
added in a postscript "A kiss and a

grpr> big hug for you."
*<St111 another, 'revealed by the detectives,was signed G. John Jacobs, of
Camp Bragg, N. C. In one part it
contained this alleged poetry: "Wrote
with a pencil, but sealed with a kiss,
if you like me, you will answer this,"
There wa* also a post card bearing'a picture of a building in New

York signed J. D. Seymour, which,
according to the detectives, pleaded
for come word from the Atlanta girl.
There were also many others, it was

v was. said. Quinn paid her attentions
and she accepted them. Brown becamejealous. There was not enough
room for both him and Qfuinn in Atlanta.They fought in Betty's parlor,
Brown is under arrest at Fort Mcpherson.Quinn is dying, doctors
fay, at Grady hospital
This was the story told Friday by

Pearl Thompson, also of 83 East Ellisstreet, who was held at the policestation as a material witness. She
declared that she was not an eyewitnessto the stabbing but that she
knew all the facta regarding it.
"Brown told Betty not to go with

Quinn any more," said Pearl Thompson,"and Betty promised him sh<
wouldn't. But she did. As soon at

Brown had gone, Quinn came to the
house and he and Betty went to i

movie. Then Brown came back am

waited for them and when they hac
come back he and Quinn fought ii
'001."

"Betty was Brown's regular girl,'
aha continued, "but she was groin;
with Quinn aid thought she was get
ting by with it. But she wasn't, foi
1Brown knew it all >!ong.
"Wednesday Brown came to se<

Betty and told her then that shi
would have to choose between the tw<
of them as he didnt intend to hav<
.two men going with her at the sami

time. I heard him say: 'Betty, tw<
-men cant court you at the sam

time/ < «

"Brown then went back to Port Mc
Fherson but told her he would be bacl
later. Just after he left <^uinn cam

in and asked Betty to go to a movi
with him. And Betty went.
"A little bit later Brown cam

* hack and told me all about it. H
said Betty had promised to stop golnj
with the other man. He said ther
wasnt room enough for both of then
I tried to get away to warn Quin
and Betty but I couldn't, and Browi
aid be was determined to wait fo

them.
"When Betty and Quinn came bacl

;Brown followed them to. the parlo
.and the flght took place there. I didn1
:s#e it"

. 4-t-t. at.
4joinn was staorea in uie muumc

m4 at Grady was reported in a dyin
condition. Brown went back to Foi
MePhcrson and gave himself np. Th
military authorities began an immec
late investigation and announced thj

I a statement would be issued as soo
'

aa the .Investigation had been con

plated. A medical officer was detaile
td the hospital to help care for th
injured soldier.
Brown and Quinn were members c

the same company at Fort McFhei
eon and were said to have been tl
beat of friends prior to the flgh

..Both men are from South Carolin
<hriaa being from Bnrfalo and Broa
from Colombia.-.The Atlanta Geo

I
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MURDER MYSTERY
IS CLEARING UP

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 28..
Four hours after she witnessed the
shooting of Mr. Hall and Mrs. Mills,
Mrs. Jans Gibson returned to the
scene and saw the woman she says
was present during the slaying bendingover the body of the rector weeping.Mrs. Gibeon told Special AttorneyMott that Mrs. Mills escaped the
Assailants after the rector was killed
and was dragged hack and shot three
times.

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 27 (By
the Associated Press).."The HallMills'case is complex, but it is not a

mystery." '

This was tho statement today of
Special Deputy Attorney General
Wilbur A. Mott, who has taken over
for the state the investigation of the
double murder of the Rev. Edward
Wheeler Hall and Mr$. Eleanor R.
Mills, choir singer, on the Phillips'
farm six weeks ago.
With an assertion by Mr. Mott that

he had found a witness to corroborateat least part of the story told
by Mrs. Jane Gibson, farmer, who
claims to have witnessed the double
shooting and identified two mAnbers
of the death party, this crypt^Tstatementconstituted the chief developmentof the day.

In connection with this mention of
a corroborating witness, a flurry of
excitement was caused by the appearancein the case of a mysterious witness,a pretty girl of 21, who in companywith state troopers spent an
hour near the scene of the murder.
Whither this girl came and whither
she departed remained a mystery. The
troopers admitted that they had takenher to de Russey lane, leading to
the Phillips' farm, at the direction of
Mr. Mott, but they declinedKto say the
purpose of the journey.
They wandered up and dowh the

lane, which played so big a part in
Mrs. Gibson's graphic story. Whether
the troopers brought the unidentified

\ girl back to town and she disappeared,
was not known,

In connection with a report that
state troopers had been ordered to

i search for an antique motor car

i] the shooting, Mr. Mott Was asked ifI t. i.« .ci - .

i ne nma me numoer ox tne car.
"I have a combination of figures,

but I don't know whether it is right,"
he replied.
"have you any description of "the

car?"
i "Yes, but it is not very definite,"
he said.

' Q. "Have you any one watching
any car in any garage in this city?"

A. "If I answer that, I will be tell>ing too much."
Q. "Have you any information on

> both the cars which Mrs. Gibson says
she saw?"

i A. "Yes."
Asked if he intended to make an ar.

5 rest or first go before the grand
j jury, Mr. Mott replied:
» "If my judgment prevails, the case
i will go before the grand jury."
|! "When?" the newspaper men ask1!ed.
t "I wont say," he replied, "and 1
hope that when it does you won't

' know it."
j Q. "Could this case be taken before
. the grand jury now?"
r A. "It could be, yes."

Q. "Could you get an indictment?'
9 A. "I think so.'
5 Q. "Then what are you waiting
, for?"
5 A. "It is my judgment to wait."
i Q. "Are you following any othei
o lead besides that furnished by Mrs
e Gibson?"

A. "I am following every lead."
Q. "When in your judgment th<

k time comos for decisive action, wil
e you order an arrest or go before th<
e| errand iurv?"

A. MI don't know, but I should b<
e inclined to go before the grand jun
e unless something extraordinary de
g velops.'
e Q. "In New Jersey, with an eye
» witness story called creditable, wha
n corroborating evidence is needed?"
n A. "None legally, but it is a goo<
* thing to have."

In connection with his statemen
that he had found a witness substan

r tiating part of Mrs. Gibson's storj
t Mr. Mott was asked if he had learner

of another eyewitness being presen
n at the murder,
g "No," he replied.
* Q. "In your judgment, does the un
e supported statement of a person mos
I- interested constitute an alibi?"

A. "That it a matter for a Jury t
n decide."
>- Asked if he had any corroboratini
<1 statement as to Mrs. Hall's actions o
>® the night of the murder, Mr. Mot

said*
»f "I have evidence describing Mn
r. Hall's whereabouts for a eonsiderabl
te period of time before 2 a. m. on th
t| night of the murder."

I W. lf.44 " 1 nlL..
, mi. hvn I|unuuuw atn, uiuau

m! for a long timo today,
r- Introduction into the ease of thl

sturdy farmer woman, who retired a
f

t 9
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POLITICS WARM
IN ENGLANI

London, Oct. 27 (By the Assoc!*!
ed Press)..The electiom campaigi
hat now reached a stage where ther

j is such a number of politics) speeche
and pronouncements that it is be
coming almost a physical impossi
bility for the newspapers either t

J report or follow them.
Herbert H, Asquith, former pre! micr, and Winston Spencer Churchill

colonial secretary i nthe Lloyd Georg
cabinet, were the two principal fig
ures engaging attention today. Mi
Asquith, who had been rather slow ii
getting into action, delivered his Are
important campaign speech at Petex
borough. His address was devote
chiefly to criticising the coalition gov
i mmert's shortcomings and the ne>
Bonar Law ministry.
'We have today the unusual spec

tacle of two authors of coalition!
Lloyd George and Bonar Law, writ
ing rival epltaths to carve upon it
tomb," declared Mr. Asquith.

j The speaker described the tw
wings of the coalition, hitherto i
the same stable, as now separate
but still neighing wistfully over th
temporary paling separating them

! He alluded to Reginald MvKemu
former chancellor of the excheqps
and now director of the London Cit:
and Midland bank, as the sixth part
in the election and declared he wa

surprised to find him on a Tory plat
! form. Bonar Law's policy was chai
I acterized as "when not negative
gelatinous."

Referring to the Laborite mani
fcsto, Mr. Asquith said Labor 01

I many questions spoke almost witl
the same voice as the Liberals, bu
Ihcir ultimate purpo; was gradus
accomplishment of organized contrc
of enterprise by the state over

j greater part, if not the whole of th
industrial field. His own party Mi
Asquith described as "few in numbe
--voices crying in the woldernessdeririedin debate andov erwhelrued i
the division lobbies." But he adde<

fought on and challenge an
1 other party with their record."

Thousands of Refugssi t

^
face Starvation and Piaeaa

i^aa^-'^hauated 1
slow weary flight to Macedonia, va
swarms of refugees now crowding tl
coutnry roads face starvation at
disease. One thousand are believe
certain to perish in the next fe
weeks despite the relief workers. Bi
Lies are the worst sufferers becaui
of lack of milk. Fifty thousand
one group traveling ten days have li

'l tie water and no food.

Rancher Drowned
I In Wine Va

Napa, Calif., Oct. 29..Max Tarn
a rancher, was drowned last night
n seven foot wine vat while stirrlr

I: wine.

TODAY'S COTTON MARKE
upcn uiu

'I January 23.52 23.!
March 23.60 23.!

May 23.53 23.1
July 23.27 23.'
December 23.83 24.!

! N. Y. Spots 24.!
Local market 24.

Football Friday
i

______

\ The strong Union hig^i school foe
ball team meets the Honea Path tea
at the City Park Friday, Novemb

r' 2 at 3:30 sharp.
To see a good game, see this ot

and be a booster of ypur home tean

?, Death of Mrs.
1 Lalla McKtasick Han
£

News was received in Union tl
s"i morning announcing the death of M
' Lalla McKissick Harry at her hoi
"i in Florida. Mrs. Harry suffered

stroke of paralysis on Thursday
- this week and her death came su
t denly this morning.

Mrs. Harry was the daughter
d the late Colonel and Mrs. I. G. ft

Kissick and spent her girlhood a
t young womanhood in this city. S
- has hosts of relatives and friends w

will grieve to hear of her untim<
1 death.
t

_

* bareback rider to raiae pigs, b
- caused a crowd of curiosity seekers
t descend to bar farm, eager to sal

a glimpse of her. To protect 1
o from the curious, a state trooper u

sent to her place, blocking efforts
« newspaper men to interview her.
n New Brunswick is curiously ign>
t ant of the family history of the n

witness, known to them chiefly
i. "The Pig Woman."
e She is believed to have resumed 1
e maiden name after her husband d

and elainta to be a native of Gibe
n Xy, and rolntid to the Gibaon, f

meriy in the distilling bnsineaa. It
is understood that her father was
is j officer in the Confederate army.

-S5Vii^ fe -j 3®sft:
' iWrit/'it t .«u said £ Id i

UNION MftiRSn
) lip FIELD
> Williamson, W.| g.f Oct. 27..Offl
a cials of the United jline Workers to

day initiated preparations to mov<
a hundreds of minecii.'jKnd their familiei
f- to union coal fieldfetes a consequence
- of the official abandonment of th<
o bituminous strike ht the Mingo field

"The tent colort.is populated bj
approximately l,0Qfr'jtten, women anc

I, children," said B. W White, interna
e tional organizer. "We do not intenc

that these people Adl spend a thirc
f. winter of hardaUM
n Decision by mint workers' execu
t tives to call off te? jfcrike was reachec

at Indianauolis several davs ago. it
d was reported hera.aoday. First an

nouncement was eoaUmed in a lettei
r from International yrnident John L

Lewis. Lewis poised out that th<
(- strike has cost is union about
» $2,000,000. i

Coal operators MUred today thai
J this is the first tmi that the Unitec

Mine Workers eew admitted defea
0 in an attempt to «jkanize new terrl
n tory. The strike jVthe Williamsor
d field was started ml effort to union
e ize the great coal Motions of southerr
- West Virginia a#® east Kentucky
*» The Mingo field wll regarded as th«
* strategic center MM it became th<
y battle ground. -£j
y Several bloody jghts took plac<
s during the period Jgy the strike. A!

Matewan in May]$0 ten were kill
ed and several fMh wounded. Thr

s> dead included seviNB>rivate detective:
and the mayor dCflte village. Fed

" eral troops wel% ^Bce sent into th<
1 district and the ItAucky militia era:
^ on duty in unty, the bordei
I line. s
d During the 28 ijKths of the strike
d there were 30 kl^vn deaths. Fiftj
II persons were Wot*ed. Mining equip
e ment, destroyed*®ynamite and fire
r was valued at <h|ii^Hrter of a millior
r dollars. Four policenjen and i
- member of the J^Bucky militia wen
n killed. One outgBrth of the »trik(
' was the killing'^K Sid Hatfield an<

y Ed Chambers qjKhe court hous«
steps at Welch.^Hblence reached it:
crisis in May, when a batth

»7 order was
st ago.
»e State officials have declared tha
»d the miners who participated in th
-d armed march on Logan county in Au
w gust, 1921, had Mmgo county as thci
&- objective. A score of officers ani

»« miners were killed or wolinded in tha
in battle and C. Frank Keeney, distric
t- president of the mine workers, is 01

trial at Charlastown on a charge o

being a murderer.

it Halowe'en Party

iif I Miss Cleo Going Entertained ht
in young friends last evening at th
igr, home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. .

G. Going, at a Hallowe'en party.
The house was decorated wit

f spooks, pumpkins, black cats and th

ge' old witches riding the brooms. Coi

jg' tests were enjoyed, appies bobbed fo

jg and much merriment was occasione
3g by the young folks trying to catc

g0 doughnuts suspended on a string.
21 Hallowe'en decorations, were used i

jq the dining room where delicious r<

00 frcshments were served.

| Circus Trains Pass Through

,t- Ringling Bros. circus pass*
,m through Union this morning.thr<
er solid train loads and immediate!

thereafter every on© who could g<

,e# away started for Spartanburg to s<

i. tne circus.

The small boy will be woefully di
appointed that the management hi
decided to cut out the parade, f<

^ that is as much fun as the big sho1
however, if you raise anyone they a

**Si in Spartanburg.rs.J -M
Me Help Needed
a

The aged colored igoman was r
ld" membered by several people toda

but The Times is still asking that y<
help before it is too late.

*c" She is helpless sad very old and
" is with the hopes of making her la
j*e days happy that this appeal is se

W
ont*

Please send your contributions
The Times office or Mrs. George
Keller, and won't you help today?

las Hallowe'en Party
to

There will be a Hallowe'en party
ct the Santuc school house Friday nigl
raa November S. You are invited.
°f Gipsy Smith

« to » >1
or- i^mnniM to me

ew The executive committee of t
ae Gipsy Smith meeting, together wi

the ehninaen of all subcommittees,
Mr called to meet at the rooms of t
led Young Men's Business cague on M<
on, dap evening, next, at 7:80, to ea
or* plete arrangements for the meeti!
; is Every member ii asked to be prese

an Edt. 8. Reaves,
Chairman Ex. Com,

i,.

FACTA CABINET
> HAS RESIGNED

Rome, Oct. 27 (By the Associated
- Press)..The Italian cabinet headed
i by Premier Facta handed their res
i isolations to the king: today, it was of;.icially announced this evening.
; The announcement had been ex.pected and therefore caused no surrprise among the people of Rome.
1 King Victor Emmanuel has requested
- Premier Facta and his collegues ir.
1 the ministry to continue their routine
I work until a new government has
been constituted. Meanwhile the
members of al lthe political parties

I express the hope that no disorders
t will result and that the various fac

tions will permit the crisis to be solvred without any undue pressure.
The king, who arrived in Rome to

i night, received Signor Facta, who
gave the monarch a detailed report on

the situation, both concerning the
t cabinet and the frame of mind of the
I public. He told the king that all

nfeasores had been taken to endeavor
to prevent any attempt being made

I against the authority of the state
and to repress any disorders that

» might arise. The police and military
at Pisa, Siena and other places in

f Tuscany have adopted precautionary
i measures in view of the mobilisation

of the Fascisti in that region.
i The opinion prevailing in politica'

circles is that the Fascisti are mas

ters of the situation and that a new

cabinet can be formed only by them
5 or with their consent or participa

tion.
i The most authoritative predication
» seems to be that the new ministry
r will be formed either by Dr. Benito

Moussolini, leader of the Fascisti, or

» by former Premier Salandra with the
' -ollnhoration of the Fascisti.

All observers of the political situu
» tion agree that the ministerial crisis
came in consequence 01 nr. iviousao

1 lini's determined attitude Thursday,
- >vhen he called together all the mili-lary leaders of his organization and
1 ordered the 800,000 workers now
! members of the Fascisti, to be in
3 -.eadiness for co-operation with the
8 military sections. This action by
- Mussolini was considered as showing
1 oath, taken at Naples, that the Fas

I that he was prapaript to kqep his
% c-ti wbal* aaai<na«- thrfjMlna *ov*ernment either legally or by force.

t London, Oct. 28 (By the Associateed Press)..The Times prints a "mes
- sage from Italy" without naming the
* source, saying:
d "The Fascisti at 11:30 o'clock (Fritday night) began a concerted action
t on several towns. They are now

n masters of some of the chief towns
f like Florence, Pisa, Cremona. Communicationsbetween North, South

and Central Italy have been interrupted."
"Everywhere in these towns they

:r deposed the authorities and assumed
16 command. It seems there was no reI-sistance and no conflict, except in

Cremona, where six Fascisti were
h shot. Everything is quiet in Milan,
ie where there is a great display of

troops. There is no news from other
r< centers."
d .

h Martial Law Proclamation
Has Been Rescinded

n

e-
London, Oct. 28 (By the Associated

Press)..The martial law proclamationin Rome has been rescinded due
to improvement in the situation.

'd t .j. a., ao / r» iu. a ..
ijunuun, UUt. uic /\oouciatvu

36 Press)..Martial law has been pro-j
^ claimed in Italy, it is reported. Fas8ciiti has begun a concerted movement
** in several towns, Florence, Pisa, Cremonaand other chief centers captured
s" by Fascisti. King Confere today be19gan the formation of a new cabinet,
or ,

* Man Falls From Auto
And is Run Over by Sou

Moscow, Miss., Oct. 28..While Sam
Jones, aged 70, of Geiger, Ala., was

leaning from an auto driven by his
son to see how far ahead the car

^ driven by another son, lost his balance
and fell in the road near here last
night and was run over and killed by

gt a car driven by the third son follownt
ing closely.

Japanese Garrison to
r Evacuate in November

Tokio, Oct. 28 (By the Associated
Press)..Orders have been sent to the
Japanese garrison at Tsinmtao, Shan,
tung, to evacuate by early November
under the treaty of China.

Red Flags Flying
^

In Vladivostok
be Tokio, Oct. 28 (By the Associated
ith Press)..Red flags are flying everyiswhere in Vladivostok. The new govheenuaeat has been formed by Chair.
>n- man Nitxsechen, of the peoples revom-lutionary party. The Chita armj
iff- guarding immediate stores aims ol
nt. the alies has left. People met th<

vanguard of the Red army showerins
flowers and waving red flags.

MUCH MONEY SPENT IV
BY REPUBLICANS

Washington. Oct. 27..TTirec Republicancampaign committees.the
national, senatorial and congression- M
al.filed preliminary reports with the de
clerk of the house of representatives ar

today, showing that $721,359 had ca

been contributed to help elect Republicansenators and represents- ^a
es today, showing that $712,schmrfd
tives, of which amount $045,451 had
been expended.
Each committee will file another re- 3U:

port prior to final ones after the gen- vo

eral election on November 7. The J*
Democratic senatorial committee, the
Anti-Saloon league of America, the an

association opposed to prohibition
and similar organizations taking part ar<

in national politics will put in their
'inancial statements by tomorrow eni
night.
For the first time the Republican

speakers' bureau also filed its repor ow

separately today, tl showed receipts
og $17,000 ami and expenditures of
$11,157. 'er

to

Heading the list of all contributors vi®
was K. B. Mellon of Pittsburgh Mi
brother of the secretary of the treas
ury, who gave $25,000 through the do
Republican national committee. John
D. Rockefeller was second with $15, JU

300, and John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. -*ni

?ave $10,000. The Rockefellers, fath w

ar and son, contributed also $750 each th<
.hrough the Republican congression Ca
il committee.
The report of the national commit

tee was the last of the three to reach -o'

he clerk's office, coming by niuil to- oi

night. A copy was obtained by th>.
Associated Press at Chicago and sen fee

out, many hours before the document -ai

was received here by registered mail, bi
All told, there were seven $10,000 -'Is

onti ibutions aside from one for tha -le
imount by John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
They came from Fred Upham a:- iht
tieasurer, to the senatorial commit ai#

tee on behalf of the national com- is

mittee; William Wrigley, Jr., Chi- W.
cago; Dr. S. G. Kennedy, Tulsa, Gklu.; fh
;he New Jersey state central commit mt

lec; Frederick W. Allen, New York; on<

D. A. Reed, Pittsburgh and Henry F. Mt
Jjppitt, former senator from Rhode fet
Island. ou
- Record* of fche^Jwuse dark ahow ori
that the Republican national commit ri«
tee in its preliminary reports filed be
in 1920, a presidential year, reported in

contributions of $2,966,019, as com- cit
pared with $421,444 today. At the 4o
rnme time the Republican senatorial
committee reported receipts of $179,- hu
485, compared with today's showing On
OT ^i;jd,utiy. to

> fr(
Italian Cabinet Asks tn

People to Give Suport a-I

Rome, Oct. 2b (By the Associated
Press)..The Italian cabinet in a hi

proclamation says the government »tl
has ivied every means of conciliation at
to reestablish peace and settle the to

crisis that brought on what was de- 01

scribed as seditious movements, hav- su

ntr objected to the interruption of ;e

the functions of the state's powers, il
It calls on the people to give their
support. at

Wine Interests la
Fighting Prohibition

tc

Paris. Oct. 28 (By the Associated 'n

Press).- - Alarge fund reaching into
millions of francs is pledged by the m

European wine interests for the cam- aI

paign against prohibition in the UnitedStates and other countries. w

tl
No Time for Bickering si

Says Lloyd George 1)1
c<

Glasgow, Oct. 28 (By the Associat<*dPress)..Uoyd George, in addressingf>,000 people, declared, referring c<

t.) the breaking of the coalition par- "

ty, that "»he world is in such trouble p

that you can not afford to indulge in ^

party bickerings until the nation is on Vl

a firm rock again." p
c<

Gasgow, Oct. 28..Lloyd George attackedthe manifesto issued by Bonar ^

Law as offering no remedy for the f
labor situation. He declared that the "

menace faces the nation now, and it 8

is no time to permit a new party
*

to gain control and try out govern- ®

mental changes and urges the same 8

cooperation that won the war. 0

»« c

Aged Man Found Dead

St. Louis, Oct. 28 (By the AssociatedPress),.Selwyn O. Ldgar, aged 1
71, and former president of the Edgar t
Zinc company, was fiund shot to j
death in the kitchen of his home here.
He loft « note to his wife, from whom
he was estranged. The police express
the suicide theory.

Mrs. P. B. Bobo, Mrs. James Bruce,
Misses Fickling, Knight and McDow

[ r.re spending the day in Spartanburg.
t Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Shaver are visitfing in Spartnafcnrg today.
> Mrs. J. F. Woodward was called to
t Aiken today on account of the serious

illness of her grandmother.

10NTANA MINISTER
KILLED BY WOMAN
Havre, Montana, Oct. 2b. -Tempjiryinsanity on the part of Mrs.
arguerite Carleton is blamed for tin
ath of Mrs. Carleton and Rev. Leon
d J. Chmtler. Dr. D. S. Mackenzie
lied by the rector's wife say h
und u pistol in Mrs. Carleton
nd. No inquest will be held unless
is demanded.

Havre, Mont., Oct. 27. Mystery
rrounding the ownership of the r<
Iver with which the Rev. Leonaiu
cob Christler, widely known in the
est as 't'he bishop of all outdoors,"
d Mrs. Marguerite Carleton, wife
a former Montana district judge,

s believed to have been killed in
s Christler home early today, was

gaging the attention of the police
liRht.
Mrs. Carleton is known to have
ned a revolver of smaller caliber.
fhe double killing occurred, accord
f to Mrs. Chrijiler, as Dr. Christ'was accompanying Mrs. Carleton
the entrance of his home, after a

lit made there late last night by C*
8. Carleton. 'v *

Mrs. Chriatler said Dr. Christler
>sed the door between the room in
nch the minister, Mrs. Carleton and
*s. Christler had been silting and a

all hall. A moment later, she said,
0 shots were heard and she opened
1 door finding the two bodies. Mrs.
rleton's body had fallen across that
the clergyman. Mrs. Christler ex\ssedthe opinion that Mrs. Carleihad killed the minister and then
omitted suicide.
l'he Rev. Mr. Christler, who was
tor of St. Mark's Church of the In-nationhere, gained his title ot

shop of all outdoors" by his travoverthe state in his capacity as

rgyman.
Mrs. Christler is ihe daughter ol
i late David VVadsworth. wealthy
tnufacturer of Auburn, N. Y., and
a niece of United States Senator J
Wadsworth, Jr., of New York.

ie Rev. and Mrs. Christler were
irried in 1914. The minister was

e of the picturesque figures ui

>ntana churchdom. He stood six
it one inch in his stocking feet, was

ilt in proportion and had a mass of
HU oratory caridbeyond the pulpit and as a mem

r of the Montana legislature his
?quent flights brought him the
le in Western newspapers of the
rator magnificent."
Covering a church area of several
mired square miles, from the
mndian border south to the Misuririver, which in Montana flows
am west to east, he frequently
aveled over a part of the country
lich has retained much of its rug
d frontier aspects.
Speaking often in the open ano

king across country in leggins and
laki in pursuit of funds for the con

ruction of a church edifice he came

be known as "the bishop of all
itdoors," for he claimed when «»n

ich financial errands that his parish
rritory was limited only by his
nlity to obtain transportation.
Much local notoriety resulted from

i extensive argument which he con

icted with the head of >nc of th«
rge railroad companies of the West
rer freight rates charged on ma

rial used in the construction of his
)posing inurvn siruviurc ui nnvre.

appeared that he had una h c the
aterial shipped under the name ol"
inther commodity which had a

teaper rate and in his argument
ith the railroad officials he quoted
te Bible freely to show that building
*>ne, electrical equipment and other
uilding material, when used in th
instruction of a church, were not

itch as are commonly < in-; i ed a

uilding materials on w hich interstate
immerce regulations lixed a higher
ate. Finally, winning the- railroad
resident over to his views and get
ng the lower rate established he preailedon the railroad man to make s

ersonal contribution of a sum which
impletely offset the freight charges.
Mrs. Carleton, wife of a former

iatrict judge in Montana, was reardedas one of the prettiest women

1 Montana. She was of miniature
ize, being scarcely more than five
oai in hnicrht. she wrs a member of
Ir. Christler's congregation and herelfa public speaker. Foi a number
f years she had been engaged in
hautauqua work.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Eaves and

little son, Duncan Eaves, will leave
this week for Charlotte, N. C., to

ipend several days with relatives.
Mrs. W. D. Arthur has returned

from a visit iitr children, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Arthur, Jr., in Hartsville.
Miss Annie Tinsley is spending the

week-end with friends in Ware
Shoals.

Mr. W. S. McLure, commissioner of
public works, and Mr. W. B. Aiken,
superintendent, have returned from a

business trip to Petersburg and

Hopeful, Va., where they went to purchasetwo additional filters and filter
equipment.


